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PRELIMINARY CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATES WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th

NEW TRAINS TO GET IN ACTION TOmmOROW EVENING.

The judges for the debate which will be in progress tommorow evening have been selected. The judges for the Irving vs. Philos debate will be Professor Shumway, William L. and Dr. W. M. A. Miller. The judges for the debate will be Professor Martin, Dr. A. and Dr. D. L. McCracken. The debate tonight is of some interest, being the last of the debates for the sessions of the junior and University houses.

The debate tonight is of some importance and will be held at the University auditorium. The debate tonight is of some interest, being the last of the debates for the sessions of the junior and University houses.
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That's a fact—

We are selfish

We don't intend to let anyone get away with our reputation.

We have set our building as the foundation for our right to be known as "The Reliable Jewelers" and we do not propose to let that go away.

Keith & McChesney
123 Washington Street
University Book Store

BOOK STORE

For ALL COLLEGES

Don't Strain Your Eyes

But use Gas or Electric Light for studying...
A good light is necessary—Why use a poor one?

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

BIPLANE

The Current Style in Collars

The only collars with Lincolnized material. They are easy to put on and button off, and they don't stain the shirt. They retain the style, fit, and comfort of all other collar continues year after year.

For Sale By

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.

For our booklet "What's the Good Sport"—write for copy.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

147 WABASH AVE, CHICAGO

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World,

OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS—

An artistically able student is well known. No matter whether you desire a modest tribute of respect, or a more elaborate table decoration, consult Aldous and the results will be satisfactory.

Greenhouses—Church and Dodge
Store—18 S. Clinton Street.
ATTENTION

If you are not already a patron of the PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY become one at once.
Your clothes will last longer and look better if we launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the merit of our work.

STUDENTS ATTENTION

We are fixed to accommodate FIFTY STUDENTS with table board at $3.50 per week. We have a clean, up-to-date hotel and solicit your patronage. Try us for a few weeks and you'll never leave. Just across the street from interurban depot.

Manhattan Hotel
H. A. DUNLAP, Prop.

 Cedar Rapids
And
Iowa City

R. T. LEE ART CO.

CEDAR RAPIDS AND IOWA CITY

Gay
Lewis
& Co.

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Game and Poultry
216 E. College St.

Under the 'ed to tol

TICKETS

THE YEAR IN BASE BALL

TICKET OFFICE

Cedar Rapids
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